Minutes F.X. Shea Town Forest Jan. 9, 2014
Committee present: Kevin Eaton, Courtney Haynes, Dina DuBois Absent: Frank
Roderick Community Member: Val Stori
Meeting called to order 8:20pm after achieving a quorum.
I. Minutes. Courtney moved to approve the minutes of Dec. 7,2013. Dina seconded.
All in favor.
II. II. III. Maps for boundary and kiosk. Not ready yet.
III. Events.
1.Full Moon snowshoe walk Feb.15 cancelled due to conflict with Cookeville
Coffeehouse and closeness to Film Festival and not being about to publicize
and organize two events that close together.
2. The meeting focused on format and films for the Jackson Hole Wildlife
film festival and movies to be shown. The session on Feb. 22 will begin with a
walk in the forest with Alfred Balch on tracking from 2-3:30/4 . Then people
will gather at Town Hall for film screenings and food. Screenings will be for
two hours and then a food/dinner break and then around two more hours of
films. There will be tea and juice after the walk.. Then films 4:30-6 dinner: 6:6:45 6:45-9 Films. Dina will make chili and cornbread and get juice donated.
Val will ask Blythdale Farm for a cheese donation. Ginny and Penny will be
asked if they will help take money and serve food. The price will be $10 for
adults and $5 for children up to age 12. Courtney will ask Redstart Forestry if
their projector can be borrowed for the event.
The films will try to alternate long with short films. From the 20011 Festival
some shorts from the Forest Film Festival sponsored by the United Nations
will be shown. Other films will show different aspects of forest life possibily
from butterflies to bears… Courtney and Val worked on length of films and
will finalize a list for the next meeting.
Next meeting to be Wed. Feb. 5 at 7pm in Town Hall.
Courtney moved to adjourn at 9:05. Dina seconded. All in favor.
Respectfully submitted,
Dina DuBois

